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October 12, 2017 

Elaine Chao 
Secretary of Transportation 
Office of the Secretary 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER Application for the Revitalization of the ND&W Ohio & Indiana Rail 
Line. 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

The Defiance County Commissioners are happy to support the Napoleon, Defiance, & Western 
Railway (ND&W) proposed TIGER project to improve 46 miles of its tracks between Woodburn, 
Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We believe that the ND&W proposal clearly meets many of the TIGER 
Program goals and objectives. 

The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by previous owners to a state 
of good repair. These track repairs will also help the ND&W enhance the safety of its operations by 
reducing derailments and providing a much safer track on which to operate. 

The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the area. Currently track 
conditions on the ND&W prevent shippers on the east end of the line from using the ND&W's 
interchange with Norfolk Southern in Woodburn, Indiana. Similarly, rail users on the west end of the 
line cannot effectively use CSX service through the ND&W's Defiance interchange. The problem is 
that track conditions in the long out of service mid-section of the line just cannot handle any 
substantial train loadings. The proposed project will improve the entire line to a condition that 
facilitates true competitive access for ND&W rail users to both NS and CSX. 

The dual rail access that ND&W would be able to provide would impact shippers that employ over 
2,000 people in Ohio and Indiana including businesses such as Cloverleaf Cold Storage and 
Interstate Cold Storage (which both serve the area's Campbell's facility), Lafarge, Systech 
Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus. In addition, economic development 
officials along the line would be able to tout the ND&W's dual rail access to attract new business to 
thousands of acres of land in established industrial parks along the line in Napoleon, Defiance, 
Antwerp, and Woodburn. With the mostly 4 lane US 24 highway as a front door, and dual rail access 
from the ND&W at the back door, the proposed project would greatly enhance the economic 
development potential of the region. 
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Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds. The proposed project 
would truly be a Public-Private Partnership. 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 

Sincerely, ;;:,nee County Commissioners 
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October 12, 2017 

Elaine Chao 

Secretary of Transp01iation 

Office of the Secretary 

1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER Application 

for the Revitalization of the ND& W Ohio & 

Indiana Rail Line. 

The Herny County Commissioners are happy to suppo1i the Napoleon, Defiance, & 

Western Railway (ND&W) proposed TIGER project to improve 46 miles of its 

tracks between Woodburn, Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We believe that the ND&W 

proposal clearly meets many of the TIGER Program goals and objectives. 

The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by 

previous owners to a state of good repair. These track repairs will also help the ND& 

W enhance the safety of its operations by reducing derailments and providing a much 

safer track on which to operate. 

The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the area. 

Cunently track conditions on the ND& W prevent shippers on the east end of the line 

from using the ND&W's interchange with Norfolk Southern in Woodburn, Indiana. 



Similarly, rail users on the west end of the line cannot effectively use CSX service through the 

ND&W's Defiance interchange. The problem is that track conditions in the long out of service 

mid-section of the line just cannot handle any substantial train loadings. The proposed project 

will improve the entire line to a condition that facilitates true competitive access for ND& W rail 

users to both NS and CSX. 

The dual rail access that ND& W would be able to provide would impact shippers that employ 

over 2,000 people in Ohio and Indiana including businesses such as Cloverleaf Cold Storage and 

Interstate Cold Storage (which both serve the area's Campbell's facility), Lafarge, Systech 

Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus. In addition, economic 

development officials along the line would be able to tout the ND& W's dual rail access to attract 

new business to thousands of acres of land in established industrial parks along the line in 

Napoleon, Defiance, Antwerp, and Woodburn. With the mostly 4 lane US 24 highway as a front 

door, and dual rail access from the ND&W at the back door, the proposed project would greatly 

enhance the economic development potential of the region. 

Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds. The proposed 

project would truly be a Public-Private Paiinership. 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn A. Miller, President 



Paulding County Commissioners 
Courthouse - 115 North Williams Street- Room B-1 

Paulding, Ohio 45879 

Phone: ( 419) 399-8215 Fax: (419) 399-8299 

E-Mail: pccommissioners@pauldingcountyoh.com 

October 12, 2017 

Elaine Chao, Secretary of Transportation 
Office of the Secretary 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER Application for the Revitalization of the ND&W Ohio & Indiana Rail 

Line. 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

The Paulding County Commissioners are happy to support the Napoleon, Defiance, & Western Railway (ND&W) 
proposed TIGER project to improve 46 miles of its tracks between Woodburn, Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We 
believe that the ND&W proposal clearly meets many of the TIGER Program goals and objectives. 

rail The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a line long ignored by previous owners to a state of good · repair. These track repairs will also help the ND&W enhance the 

safety of its operations by reducing derailments and providing a much safer track on which to operate. 

The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the aiea. Currently track conditions on the 
ND&W prevent shippers on the east end of the line from using the ND&W's interchange with Norfolk Southern in 
Woodburn, Indiana. Similarly, rail users on the west end of the line cannot effectively use CSX service through the 
ND& W's Defiance interchange. The problem is that track conditions in the long out of service mid-section of the 
line just cannot handle any substantial train loadings. The proposed project will improve the entire· line to a 
condition that facilitates true competitive access for ND&W rail users to both NS and CSX. 

The dual rail access that ND&W would be able to provide would imp�ct shippers that employ over 2,000 people in 
Ohio and Indiana including businesses such as Cloverleaf Cold Storage and Interstate Cold Storage (which both 
serve the area's Campbell's facility), Lafarge, Systech Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag 

Plus. In addition, economic development officials along the line would be able to tout the ND& W's dual rail access 
to attract new business to thousands of acres of land in established industrial parks along the line in Napoleon, 
Defiance, Antwerp, and Woodburn. With the mostly 4 lane US 24 highway as a front door, and dual rail access 
from the ND& W at the back door, the proposed project would greatly enhance the economic development potential 
of the region. 



Finally, the ND&W will provide It substantial investment to match TWER funds. The proposed project would truly 

be a Public-Private Partnership. 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 

Sincerely, 
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April 15, 2016 

 

Anthony Foxx 

Secretary of Transportation 

Office of the Secretary 

1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

 

RE: Support for the ORDC TIGER Application 

for the Revitalization of the ND&W Ohio & 

Indiana Rail Line.       

 

Dear Secretary Foxx, 

 

Allen County, Indiana is the economic hub of northeast Indiana and shares its eastern border 

with the State of Ohio. The Board of Commissioners of the County of Allen would like to offer 

its support to the Ohio Rail Development Commission (ORDC) and its proposed TIGER project 

to improve 46 miles of the Napoleon, Defiance, & Western Railway (ND&W) tracks between 

Woodburn, Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We believe that the ND&W project clearly meets many 

of the TIGER Program goals and objectives.   

 

The $11 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by previous owners to a 

state of good repair.  These track repairs will also help the ND&W enhance the safety of its 

operations by reducing derailments and providing a much safer track on which to operate. Allen 

County has spent millions of dollars in recent years attempting to increase rail safety through the 

elimination of at-grade rail crossings. However, even if we eliminate the chance of a collision 

between vehicular and rail traffic, we haven’t addressed the issue of trains derailing from their 

tracks. A Norfolk Southern train derailed in Allen County in September 2014. Thankfully it was 

empty, but with the amount of rail lines crisscrossing our county, we know a derailment can 

happen at any time. 

 

Our support doesn’t just center on safety, the proposed project will enhance the economic 

competitiveness of the area as well.  Currently track conditions on the ND&W prevent shippers 

on the east end of the line from effectively using the ND&W’s interchange with Norfolk 

Southern in Woodburn, Indiana.  Similarly, rail users on the west end of the line cannot 

effectively use CSX service through the ND&W’s Defiance interchange.  The problem is that 

track conditions in the long out of service mid-section of the line just cannot handle any 

substantial train loadings.  The proposed project will improve the entire line to a condition that 

facilitates true competitive access for ND&W rail users to both NS and CSX. Woodburn has 



 

 

been attempting to develop an industrial park that would be serviced by this rail line. 

Improvements to the line will help develop the 53.5 acre site. 

 

The dual rail access that ND&W would be able to provide would impact shippers that employ 

over 2,800 people in Ohio and Indiana including businesses such as Cloverleaf Cold Storage and 

Interstate Cold Storage (which both serve the area’s Campbell’s facility), Lafarge, Systech 

Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus.  In addition, economic 

development officials along the line would be able to tout the ND&W’s dual rail access to attract 

new business to thousands of acres of land in established industrial parks along the line in 

Napoleon, Defiance, Antwerp, and Woodburn.  With the mostly 4 lane US 24 highway as a front 

door, and dual rail access from the ND&W at the back door, the proposed project would greatly 

enhance the economic development potential of the region. 

 

Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds.  The proposed 

project would truly be a Public-Private Partnership. 

 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

The Board of Commissioners of the County of Allen, Indiana 

 

                       

Linda K. Bloom    Therese M. Brown      Nelson Peters 







HENRY COUNTY I 

c COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION 

October 10, 2017 

Elaine Chao 

Secretary of Transportation 

Office of the Secretary 

1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER 

Application for the Revitalization of the 

ND&W Ohio & Indiana Rail Line. 

The Henry County Community Improvement Corporation is happy to support the 

Napoleon, Defiance, & Western Railway (ND&W) proposed TIGER project to improve 
46 miles of its tracks between Woodburn, Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We believe that 

the ND&W proposal clearly meets many of the TIGER Program goals and objectives. 

The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by previous 

owners to a state of good repair. These track repairs will also help the ND&W enhance 
the safety of its operations by reducing derailments and providing a much safer track on 
which to operate. 

The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the area. Currently 

track conditions on the ND& W prevent shippers on the east end of the line from using the 

ND&W's interchange with Norfolk Southern in Woodburn, Indiana. Similarly, rail users 

on the west end of the line cannot effectively use CSX service through the ND& W's 
Defiance interchange. The problem is that track conditions in the long out of service 

mid-section of the line just cannot handle any substantial train loadings. The proposed 
project will improve the entire line to a condition that facilitates true competitive access 
for ND& W rail users to both NS and CSX. 



The dual rail access that ND& W would be able to provide would impact shippers that 

employ over 2,000 people in Ohio and Indiana including businesses such as Cloverleaf 

Cold Storage and Interstate Cold Storage (which both serve the area's Campbell's 
facility), Lafarge, Systech Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus. 

In addition, economic development officials along the line would be able to tout the 

ND& W's dual rail access to attract new business to thousands of acres of land in 
established industrial parks along the line in Napoleon, Defiance, Antwerp, and 
Woodburn. With the mostly 4 lane US 24 highway as a front door, and dual rail access 

from the ND&W at the back door, the proposed project would greatly enhance the 

economic development potential of the region. 

Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds. The 
proposed project would truly be a Public-Private Partnership. 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 

Sincerely, 

�<a<- bcJJ 

Denise Dahl, MP A 

Executive Director 

Henry County CIC 



                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 10, 2017 

 

Elaine Chao 

Secretary of Transportation 

Office of the Secretary 

1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

 

RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER Application for the Revitalization of the ND&W Ohio & 

Indiana Rail Line.       

 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

 

The Paulding County Economic Development board is happy to support the Napoleon, Defiance, & 

Western Railway (ND&W) proposed TIGER project to improve 46 miles of its tracks between 

Woodburn, Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We believe that the ND&W proposal clearly meets many of the 

TIGER Program goals and objectives.   

 

The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by previous owners to a state 

of good repair.  These track repairs will also help the ND&W enhance the safety of its operations by 

reducing derailments and providing a much safer track on which to operate. 

 

The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the area.  Currently track conditions 

on the ND&W prevent shippers on the east end of the line from using the ND&W’s interchange with 

Norfolk Southern in Woodburn, Indiana.  Similarly, rail users on the west end of the line cannot 

effectively use CSX service through the ND&W’s Defiance interchange.  The problem is that track 

conditions in the long out of service mid-section of the line just cannot handle any substantial train 

loadings.  The proposed project will improve the entire line to a condition that facilitates true competitive 

access for ND&W rail users to both NS and CSX. 

 

The dual rail access that ND&W would be able to provide would impact shippers that employ over 2,000 

people in Ohio and Indiana including businesses such as Cloverleaf Cold Storage and Interstate Cold 

Storage (which both serve the area’s Campbell’s facility), Lafarge, Systech Environmental, Johns 

Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus.  In addition, economic development officials along the line 

would be able to tout the ND&W’s dual rail access to attract new business to thousands of acres of land in 

established industrial parks along the line in Napoleon, Defiance, Antwerp, and Woodburn.  With the 

mostly 4 lane US 24 highway as a front door, and dual rail access from the ND&W at the back door, the 

proposed project would greatly enhance the economic development potential of the region. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paulding County Economic Development, Inc. 
A 501c3 non-profit corporation 

101 East Perry St., Paulding, OH  45879 

Phone 419-399-8282   Fax 419-399-8284 

Jerry L. Zielke, Director 

Email pced63director@gmail.com 

www.pced.net 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds.  The proposed project 

would truly be a Public-Private Partnership. 

 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration of this very important project. 

 

Sincerely 

Jerry L Zielke 
Jerry L Zielke, PCED Director 

President Northwest Regional Economic Development Association 

 
 

Paulding County Economic Development Board 
Randy (David) Derck       Robert Fisher         John Kobee, President               James States              

      Antwerp CIC         Paulding CIC   Financial Institutions  Oakwood Development Company 

      Greg Reinhart          Tim Copsey         Larry Manz, Vice President                Mike Kauser 

  Mayor Association      Industrial/Business      At Large Member        Paulding Co Township Assn. 

     Dennis Recker         Tim Franklin       Sarah J. Noggle, Sec/Treasurer   Joe Burkard, P.C. Prosecutor 

   At Large Member   Planning Commission             OSU Extension            Non-Voting Member 
     

Our Mission Statement 
 

To assist Business, Industry and Local Government in developing job opportunities and prosperity in Paulding County. 







Northeastern Indiana Regional Coordinating Council 

October 17, 2017 

Elaine Chao 
Secretary of Transportation 
Office of the Secretary 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER Application for the Revitalization of the ND&W Ohio 
& Indiana Rail Line. 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

The N01iheastern Indiana Regional Coordinating Council (NIRCC) is pleased to submit this 
letter of support for the Napoleon, Defiance, & Western Railway (ND&W) proposed TIGER 
Grant project to improve 46 miles of track between Woodburn, Indiana and Napoleon, Ohio. We 
believe that the ND&W proposal is consistent with the TIGER Grant Program goals and 
objectives. 

The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by previous owners to a 

state of good repair. The track repairs will also help the ND& W enhance the safety of its 
operations by reducing derailments and providing a safer track on which to operate. 

The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the area, including 
N01iheast Indiana. Current track conditions on the ND&W prevent shippers on the east end of 
the line from using the ND&W's interchange with Norfolk Southern in Woodburn, Indiana. 
Similarly, rail users on the west end of the line cannot effectively use CSX service through the 
ND&W's Defiance interchange. The primary problem is the mid-section of this line cannot 
handle any substantial train loadings. The proposed project will improve the entire line to a 
condition that facilitates true competitive access for ND& W rail users with connectivity to both 
the Norfolk Southern and CSX Railroads. 

The dual rail access will improve shipping oppo1iunities to numerous businesses that employ 
over 2,000 people in Ohio and Indiana. The businesses include Cloverleaf Cold Storage and 
Interstate Cold Storage (which both serve the area's Campbell's facility), Lafarge, Systech 
Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus. In addition, economic 
development officials will be able to market the dual rail access to attract new business to 

200 East Beny Street Suite 230 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802-2735 

Website 
www.nircc.com 

Executive Director: Daniel S. Avery 
Telephone: (260) 449-7309 

Fax: (260) 449-8652 



thousands of acres of land in established industrial parks along the line in Napoleon, Defiance, 
Antwerp, and Woodburn. The dual rail access coupled with the newly improved US 24 Corridor 
will greatly enhance the economic development potential of the region. 

Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds. The proposed 
project would truly be a Public-Private Pattnership. 

Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 

Sincerely, 

�e=�itector 
Northeastern Indiana Regional Coordinating Council 

200 East Berry Street Suite 230 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802-2735 

Website 
www.nircc.com 

Executive Director: Daniel S. Avery 
Telephone: (260) 449-7309 

Fax: (260) 449-8652 





















 

 

October 27, 2017 
 
 
 
Elaine Chao 
Secretary of Transportation 
Office of the Secretary 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 
 
RE: Support for the ND&W TIGER Application for the Revitalization of the ND&W Ohio & Indiana Rail Line       
 
Dear Secretary Chao: 
 
The Ohio Department of Transportation is happy to support the Napoleon, Defiance, & Western Railroad (ND&W) proposed TIGER 
project to improve 46 miles of its tracks between Woodburn, Ind. and Napoleon, Ohio. We believe that the ND&W proposal clearly 
meets many of the TIGER program goals and objectives.   
 
The nearly $12 million in track upgrades will return a rail line long ignored by previous owners to a state of good repair. These track 
repairs will also help the ND&W enhance the safety of its operations by reducing derailments and providing a much safer track on 
which to operate. 
 
The proposed project will enhance the economic competitiveness of the area. Currently track conditions on the ND&W prevent 
shippers on the east end of the line from using the ND&W’s interchange with Norfolk Southern in Woodburn, Ind. Similarly, rail users 
on the west end of the line cannot effectively use CSX service through the ND&W’s Defiance interchange. The problem is that track 
conditions in the long-out-of-service midsection of the line just cannot handle any substantial train loadings. The proposed project 
will improve the entire line to a condition that facilitates true competitive access for ND&W rail users to both NS and CSX. 
 
The dual rail access that ND&W would be able to provide would impact shippers which employ over 2,000 people in Ohio and Indiana 
including businesses such as Cloverleaf Cold Storage and Interstate Cold Storage (which both serve the area’s Campbell’s facility), 
Lafarge, Systech Environmental, Johns Manville, Antwerp Equity, and Ag Plus. In addition, economic development officials along the 
line would be able to tout the ND&W’s dual rail access to attract new business to thousands of acres of land in established industrial 
parks along the line in Napoleon, Defiance, Antwerp, and Woodburn. With the mostly four-lane U.S. 24 highway as a front door, and 
dual rail access from the ND&W at the back door, the proposed project would greatly enhance the economic development potential 
of the region. 
 
Finally, the ND&W will provide a substantial investment to match TIGER funds. The proposed project would truly be a public-private 
partnership. 
 
Thank you for taking our views into consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Kirk Slusher, P.E. 
Deputy Director 
Ohio Department of Transportation District 1 
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